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Abstract

This study examined the effects of providing subjects with

prior information about the organization of expository

, passages. Subjects) 234 ninth graders) were randomly assigned

to one'of foUr pre-reading treatments: structural organizer

with outline grid, which consisted of information on the

organization of the passage and a skeleton outline clepicting

the passage organization; structural organizer without, outline

grid; control condition with notetakingor control condition

without notetaking. Target passages were organized with

adversative) attribution) covariance) or response

organizational patterns. Results indicated that the structural

organizer with outline grid reliably (2 < .01) and markedly

facilitated subjects' comprehension and recall) that notetaking

alone reliably (2 < .01) and markedly facilitated comprehension

and recall) and that the structural organizer without

outline grid reliably (.g < .01) facilitated comprehension but

not recall; Further findings were that this effect was similar

across the four organizational patterns and across various

hierarchical levels of the passages.
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Effects ofeStructural Organizers on Ninth Grade Students,

Comprehension and Recall of Four Patterns of Expository Text

Educators, linguists, and psychologists recognize that

reading comprehension involves skill in following the

organization of a passage (Aulls, 1982; Carroll, 1972; de

Beaugrande, 1980; Glaser, 1979; Goelman, 1982; Herber, 1978;

Kintsch & Yarbrough, 1982; Macdonald-Ross, 1978; Niles) l974;

Smith, 1963; van Dijk, 1977, 1980). Currently, researchers are

investigating several unresolved issues concerning the

relationship between passage organization and reading

compnehension (Bartlett, 1979; Brandt, 1979; Britton, Glynn,

Meyer, & Penland, 1982; Horowitz, 1982; McGee, 1982; Meyer,

1982; Meyer, Bnandt, & Bluth, 1980; Meyer, Freedle, & walkee,

1977; Roan, 1982; Taylor, 1982). The present study examines

three of these unresolved issues: First, will subjects'

comprehension and recall of an expository passage improve if

they are given information about the organization of the

passage before they read it? Second, will the effects of being

given such information be similar across various hierarchical

levels of the passages? Third, will the effects be similar

with differently organized passages?

The earliest work motivating interest in these three

questions involved providing subjects with semantic information

relevant to the content of expository passages prior to their

reading the passages. Ausubel (1960, 1963, 1968) proposed that

learning would be facilitated if the: learner were supplied with
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an appropriate frame of refereLcP so that new information could

be related to information the learner already possessed. In an

attempt to demonstrate 'the facilitative effects of providing

subjects with a frame of reference for new material, Ausubel

(1963, 1968) developed the advance organizer. Despite the fact

that advance organizers have frequently been shown to produce

fadilitative effects (LUiten, Ames) & Ackerson, 1980;

Schallert, 1982), they continue to receive one major criticism.

Critics have claimed that Ausubel has not provided adequate

definitioilial criteria f r his organizer; thus making

replications of this research nearly impossible (Anderson,

1967; Anderson, Spiro, Anderson, 1978; Barnes & Clawson,

1975; Hartley & Davies, 1976; Spiro & Anderson, 1981).

A second line _Of research motivating the present study is

the work of Grimes (1975) and Meyer (1975), who have proposed a

theory of discourse and a semantic grammar -of propositions in

which they develop the concept of rhetorical predicates.

Rhetorical predicates are primarily responsible for giving

prose its overall organization. Meyer (1975, 1981) has

identified several type's of these top-level structures,

including adversative (claim-counterclaim), attribution

(claim-support-conclusion), covariance (cause-effect), and

response (problem-solution) rhetoridal predicates)

A third line of research motivating the present study is

research investigating the effect of providing subjects with

information about the organization of expository passages prior

to their reading the passages. Several investigators have
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suggested that providing subjects with such information will

improve recall (Bartlett, 1979; Brandt; 1979; Meyer, 1975;

Meyer, Brandt, & Bluth, 1980; Meyer, Bartlett, & Woods, 1978;

Mel °r, Freedle, & Walker, 1977; Slater, Palmeri & Graves,

1982). However, the results of these studies have been mixed.

Despite the mixed results generated by the research, the

ability of readers to use the organization of a passage in

recalling the passage is a predictor of how much information

will be recalled (Meyer, Brandt, & Bluth, 1980; Meyer &

Freedle, 1978; Meyer, Freedle, & Walker;; 1977; Palmeri slatet,

& Graves, 1989). It is perhaps not surprising that these

studies produced mixed results because they display a number of

weaknesses; First, most'of these studies failed to provide

subjecti with sufficient inforiiiation about the toplevel

structure of the passages. Second, the studies failed to

assess subjects' prior knowledge about the content of the

passages; Third; the passages used in many of the studies were

short and/or contrived, thus raising the question of their

ecological validity. Fourth, most of the studies failed to

require subjects to directly interact with the structural

information they were given. Fifth most of the studies 'did

not use multiple dependent measures.

A fourth line of research motivating the, present study is

research which has investigated the hypothesis that certain ,

organizational patterns have greater facilitative effects on

subjects' recall than others. In one study, Meyer and Freedle

(1978) found that when the same passage content was organized in
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each of four major mrganizational patterns, college students

recalled more from claim-counterclaim and cause- effect top-level

structures than from claim- support - conclusion structure.

-However, in another study, Meyer, Freedle, and Walker (1977)
-. °-

found that claim-counterclaim top-level structure, which seemed

to facilitate recall for college. students in the previous

experiment, hindered recall in retired adult subjects; In

addition to Meyer' and her colleagues, two studies haVing

produced contradictipry results, it should be noted that a single

passage was used in both studies and that generalization from a

single passage to all passages is distinctly unwarranted. (Clark,

1973). Moreover, Horowitz (1982) investigated the effectsof

these same four organizational patterns on high school and

college subjects using different passages and found no effect, of

organizational pattern. Thus, the question of.which, if any,

patterns better facilitate recall remains unanswered.

The present study attempted to both build on previous

studies and avoid their limitations in several ways. First,

new type of organizer, the structural organizer, was developed

based on the work of Grimes (1975) and Meyer (1975, 1981). This

organizer is not subject to the major criticism that has been

leveled at Ausubelts advance organizer because its contents are

specified by principled and objective content structureft

analyses of, passages using the Meyer (1975) prose analysis .

system. The study avoided many of the other limitations of

previous research by assessing subjectst prior knowledge, using

multiple dependent measures, asking subjects to respond in
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writing to the organizer content, and using representative

expository passages.

Method

Littthinta
A total of 224 ninth-graders in a suburban, midwestern

high school participated in the study. School officials

classified 90% of the students as middle class and 10% as lower;

class. They further noted that 98% of the students were white

and that 10% of them qualified for a free or reduced price

lunch. Subjects were classified as good, average, or>low

comprehenders on the basis of their scores on the reading

comprehension subtest of the California Achievementlest

(1977). The mean percentile scores for the-good, average, and
/-

poor comprehenders were 89, 69, and 46, respectively. Equal

numbers of subjects at each ability level were rendomly

assigned to each of 32 experimental cells.

Materials.

The materials for the study consisted of' target pas
/

general direttionsi pretests, directiots fp'r reading t

passages, Written recall protocol directiPns,:posttests, and a

questionnaire.

Target passages; Eight welI-organ0 d passages/of

expository text were used in.the study/ The passages were

taken from a junior high'sthool history text titled IhA EtAA
_ _ _

IhA EtAit (Graff, 1977),which haI d not been used in the

school; Passages were selected and edited to be, as similar as
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possible on four dimensions. Each edited passage was 670-680

words long* contained 339. scoreable idea units (content words*

Semantic role relationships, and rhetorical relationships)* had

5 hi44archical levels* .and was written at the 8th grade level

as measured by the Fry Readability Formula (1977).

Each passage was organized .with one. of the four top-level

structures described by Meyer (1975), with two passages

following the claim-counterclaim pattern* two following the

claim-support-conclusion pattern* two following the cause-
..

effect pattern* and two following the problem-iolution

4ructure.

To confirm the classification of the passages' top-level

structures, two graduate students ipdependently placed each of

the eight passages in one of five categories: claim=

counterclaim; claim- support - conclusion; cause=effecti problem-

solution* or general. There was a 100% agreement among the

raters) and no passage was placed in the general category.

After the top-level structure had been identified* the

passages_ were parsed using the Meyer (1975) prose analysis

system.';;Two graduate students independently analyzed each

passage. The percentages of initial agreement between the

raters ranged from 86% to 95%, with the mean percentage of

agreement across the eight passages being 90%. Disagreements

were resolved through discussion between the two graduate

students.

General Directions. The same set of general directions was

used with all subjects. These described the purpose of the
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experiment and informed subjects that they would 6e taking a

multiple-choice pretest, reading specific directions on how to

read a passage; reading a passage, writing a recall protocol;,

``'taking a* multiple-choice posttest, and,completing a

que'stionnaire.

Pretests .aritt Posttests. A five-item, multiple- choice

pretest designed to determine subjects' prior knowledge of

target passage content was written for each of the eight

passages. Each item consisted of a'statement and tour

alternatives.

A twentyw.item, multiple-choice posttest designed to provide

one measure of recall was also written for each of the eight

passages. Each item again consisted of a statement and four

alternatives. Items for each test were focused on both the

higher-level and lower-level content in the passages as

identified in the content structure for each passage;

Spearman-Brown reliability coefficients for the eight

muItipIe-choice comprehenOon tests ranged from .69 to .84i

With a mean of .76.

Directions for Reading Ibm Passages. Four sets of

`directions were used; Two of these were part of the

experimental conditions, and two were part of the contl-oI

conditions.

The directions for the two experimental conditions were

called structural organizers. There were two types of

structural organizers. The first type described the benefits

of using top-IeveI structure as an aid for retaining.

10
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information from text; defined the top=level organzation o

the target passage; provided a brief

top -level organizationiand included

top-Ievel/organization of the.target

example of target pais?ge
-

an outline grid of the

passage, whirl h subjects.

were instructei.to fill in as they read' the passage. A brief

note instructing subjects to write their recall protocols using

the organization of the target passage followed the passage;

The second type of structural organizer was the same as the

first one except that it did not contain an outline grid for

subjects to fill in as.they readot.

The structural organizer for a cause-effect passage-and the

first-few lines of the outline grid are shown below.

Covarigpce StructurgI Organizer

When reading non-fictional material,

understanding the author's organization has three

important advantages. It provides you with clues to

remember Juan more of what you read. It heIpsyou.

recall more of the majorlaleas in what you read, and

it helps you to rememher all of this information fora

lAicogAr period of time.

Authors can organize their writing in several

ways. One way of organizing a passage is to 'list

causes and their effects. A cause and effect passage

consists of a number of causes and a number of effects

with supporting infOrmation related to each cause and

effect. Additionally, a cause and effect passage may

1:1
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include related topics and supportirig iliformation fqr

these' foibles.

FA)r_examplei you might read a passage ehout the

causes and effects of the increase in fuel costs in

the United States.

CS

A causemight be the greater demand for fuel.
ti

Supporting infOrmation about-the greater demand for

fuel might include (1) details about how much the, 6

demand for fuel has increased up to the present and

(2) details about how much the demand for fuel will

increase in the nature.

An effect might be increased fuel costs.

Supporting.information abo4t increased fuel costs

might include (1) details about how much-fuel costs

have increased and (2). details - about: how this increase

in fuel costs reduces the distaance people can afford

to travel.

A related topic might be that of how. fuel

-increases are forecast. Supporting information but

how fuel increases are foredast-might include (I)

details about how fuel ihoreases are forecastrfOe/air

transportation and (2) details about how fuel

increases are forecast for ground transportation.

The following outline shbws the-organization of

the passage-just- describedi

11.
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Rising Fuel Costa In Ihk 2.111A.A

I; Cause: Greater demand for fuel

Support: How much the demand for

fuel has increased up to the

present

Support: How much the demand for fuel will

increase in the future

Effect: Increased fuel costs

Support: How much fuel costs have\

increased

Support: How this increase in fuel costs

reduces the distance people can

afford to travel

3. Related Topic: How fuel increases

are forecast

Support: Details about how fuel

increases are forecast for air

Support:

transportation

Details about how fuel increases

are forecast-for ground

transportation

The passage you will,read consists of a causei

effects, and related topics. It consists of l cause

With supporting information, 3 effects with supporting

information, and 9 related topics with'supporting

information. That is, it includes 1- cause, 3 effects,
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and 9 related topics, and each of these is developed

and explained in greater detail with supporting

information.

As you read the passage, look for the cause, the

effects,' the related topics, and the supporting

information. Causes, effects, or related topics are

usually found in the first sentence.L.f each paragraph,

and supporting information related to a particular

cause, effect, or related topic is usually found in

the remaining sentences in a paragraph.

Starting on the next page, you will find a blank

outline. Following the outline, there is a prose

passage. As you read the passage, write down in

phrases or sentences the cause, the effects, and the

related topics of the passage and the supporting

information on the outline. Do this as you are

reading, not after you have finished reading. Every

blank bn the outline represents a sentence in the

passage. The order of the blanks on the outline is

the same as the order of the sentences in the passage.

Note thit you must flip back and forth from the .

passage to the outline as you are filling out the

outline.

Now read the passage carefully. 'Do not hurry.

Please be certain to write in your starting time in

the blank provided, on the first page of the passage
er -0

and your finishing time in the blank provided on the

1 4'
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last page of the passages Also; remember that as you

are reading; you will need to flip beOk and forth to
ft

fill in the outline.

Gold in California Outline Grid

Cause:

Support:

Support:

Support:

Support:

2. Related Topic:

Support:

Support:

3. Effect:

Support:
A

Support:

Support:

There were also two sets of directions for the control

conditions. The first set of directions instructed subjects to

read the target passage carefully and to take detailed notes

while they were reading it. A brief note simply instructing

subjects to write down everything they could remember from the

target passage followed the passage.

The second set of directions was the same as the firat

' except that it did.not ask subjects to take detailedhotei as

they read.

Questionnaire The Auestionnaire consisted Of five

questions to which subjects responded "yes;" "sometimes" or

15
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"somewhat," and "no," and one open.rended question to which they

wrote short answers if they chose -to do so. The _questionnaire

was included to investigate the subjects' a tudes toward the

various aspects of the experiment:

Experimht.--al In.the experimental condition, there

were two types of packets. Ohe type of experimental packet

contained the general directions, the pretest, the structural

organizer with the outline grid, the instructions for writing

the protocols, lined paper, the multiple choice posttest, and

the questionnaire. The other type of experimental packet

differed from the first type in that it contained the

structural organizer without the outline grid.

In the control condition, there were also two types of

packets. Both control packets differed from the experimental

packets in that they did not include structural organizers and

in that the directions for recall said nothing about passage

organization. One control packet included a set of brief

directions which told subjects to read the target- passages and

take detailed notes while they were reading it T e other

included only a set of brief directions that simply told

sphjects to read the target passage.

Procedures

Subjects participated in the experiment during their

normal classroom periods. Late passes were provided for those

subjects who needed more time. Each subject received one

packet of materials and was told to read them aloud. Then
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silentlywhilethaexperimenterreadthemaloud._Then subjects

were invited to ask questions. After all questions had been

answered, the subjects were instructed to begin. When subjects

finished, they raised their hand, and the experimenter

collected the packet and gave them a crossword puzzle to

complete so that others would not be distracted. Subjects

required between 27 and 58 minutes to complete the exper-iment.

The study employed a between subjects design, which

differed slightly for each of two dependent measures. For both.

dependent meaSure-S, the design included two crossed factors and

one nested factor. The crossed factors were Rhetorical

Predicate (claim-counterclaim0 claim-support-conclusion,

cause-effect, problem-solution) and Treatment (structural

organizer with outline grid, structural organizer without

outline grid, control condition with notetaking, control

condition without notetaking). Two levels.-of the other factor,

Passage, were nested within each type of Rhetorical Predicate.

The dependent measures were the written recall protocols

and the twenty=item multiple=choice posttest. In the analysis

of the recall protocols, another crossed factor, Hierarchical

Level with fivetlevels, was included. In the analysis of the

multiple-choice tests, a slightly different aldditional crossed

factor, Question Level with two levels) was included. The

analysis of variance and Newman-Keuls procedures were used to

analyze the results obtained with each measure.

17
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Scoring

7 Tile written recall protocols were analyzed for the number

of idea units recalled. Two raters, neither of them the

experimenter, scored the protocols. Each rater scored 124

randomly assigned recall protocols independently. In adtition,

the two raters scored 20 randomly assigned recall protocols in

common in order to provide an estimate of interrater

reliability. The Pearson Product-Moment correlation between

raters was .92.

The procedures for counting idea units were those described

by Meyer (1975). Specifically, each of the target assages was

divided into propositions in the order in which *the occurred

in the passage. Next, each proposition was divided into a

predicate and its accompanying arguments; Each argument was

then given a role label, which indicated the semantic

relationship between the argument and the predicate.

Each subject received one point for recalling an idea unit

if the written recall protocol contained a verbatim or a

recognizable paraphrase of content;mords, and an additional

point if the role relationship or r4i7tkoricaI relationship for
.

the recalled idea unit was also present.

On the multiple-choice posttests, each subject received a

score for the total number of items correct and scores for the

number of items focused on higher-level information correct and

the number of items focused on lower-level information rect.

18
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Results

Analysis Ad the Pretests

The standard correction for guessing (Mehrpns & Lehmann,

1978) was applied to subjects, pretest scores to provide .a

conservative estimate of their prior knowledge. Any negative

scores were listed as 0. Percentages of correct responses for

the eight passages ranged from 0% to 11%. Thus, subjects were

essentially unfamiliar with the content of target passages;

Analysis Df the Written Becall Protocols

The written recall protocols were analyzed in two ways.

First, the total-naMixer of idCa =Its recalled across all

hierarchical levels was considered; Nexti the percentages of

idea units recalled at each of the five hierarchical levels

were considered; The two analyses were necessary because the

number of idea units at each hierarchical level differed across

passages.

The first analysis made it possible t,o investigate the

overall effects of Treatment, Rhetorical Predicate, and

-Passage; The second analysis made it possible to investigate

the overall effect of Hierarchical Level and the possibility of

a Treatment by Hierarchical Level interaction. These two

analyses are discussed in turn;

Total }Iumber Idea Units Zecalled. In order to analyze

the effects of Treatment, Rhetorical Predicate,. and Passage as

measured by the number of idea units recalled/ a three-way

analysis of variance was run. The ANOVA indicated that the

19
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only reliable effect was that of Treatment; E (3, 192) = 20.70;

< .001. Means and standard deviations for the main effects

of Treatment are shown in Table 1. As can be seen, subjects

Insert Table 1 about here

recalled the largest humber of propositions when receiving the

structural organizer, and completing the outline-grid, the next

largest number when taking notes, the next largest number when

receiving the structural.organizer alone, and the fewest numbers

when they neither received the structural organizer nor took

notes. The Newman-Keuls test indicated that an pairiirise

comparisons, except that between the Control Condition and the

Structural Organizer, were reliable at <. .01.

Idea units gI ggah hierarchical level recalled. In order

to analyze the effect of Hierarchical Level and the possibility

of a Treatment by Hierarchical Lever interaction as measured by
_

the number of idea units recalled, the numbers of idea-unita_at

each hierarchical level were converted to percentages of idea

units at each level, the reaults were collapsed across the four

rhetorical predicates and eight paisages; and-a two-way

analysis of variance was run. The ANOVA indicated that the

only reliable effects were those of Treatment; (3, 2203.=

20.20, < .001, and Hierarchical Level, E (4, 880) = 18.89, 2

< .001. Since Treatment has. been analyzed in the previou-s

section and the Treatment by Hierarchical Level interaction was

not reliable, the focus here is on Hierarchical Level. Means

and standard'deviations fOr the main effects of Hierarchical
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Level are shown in Table 2. As can be seen, subject8 recalled

Insert Table' 2 about here

more higher-level propositions (Levels 1 and 2), than lower-
,

level propositions (Levels 4 and 5),but more lower=level

propositions (Levels 4 and 5) were recalled than middle=level

propositions (Level 3): However, not all of these differences

were reliable. The Newman-KeuIs test indicated that the

pairwise comparisons between Level 1 and Levels 3, 4, and '5

rellstle at 12 - .01. Thi pairwise comparison between

Leiel 1 and Level 2 and that between Level 2 and Level. 3 were

reliable at
.

< .05, and the remaining-five comparisons were

not reliably different.

Analysis 21 the Bultiple=Choice±IAAIA

The results on the multiple=choice tests were also analyzed

in-two ways. First, the total number of correct, responses was

considered. Next, the percentages of correct responses to

higher-level and lower-level questions were considered. The two

analyses were necessary because the number of higher- and

lowerlever.questions differed across passages.

The first analysis made itpossibIe to:investigate. the-

effebts. of Treatment, Rhetorical Predicite and Passage.

second anSlysis made it possible to investigate the overall'

effect of Que -ion Level and the possibility .0f, a Treatment by:
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Question Leel interaction. These two analyses-are discussed

in turn..

Total Correct Responses DIa the Multiple-Choioe Test.

order to analyze the effects of Treatment; Rhetorical

Predicatet and Passage as measured by a multiple-choice' te

three-way'analysis of variance was rum This;ANOVAindicalied,

that the on13, reliable effeCt was that of Treattent I (3 192)

11;93t < ;001; Means and standard deviations for the main

effects of Treatment are shown in Table 3; As.can be se nt

subjects scar-d-h-ighes-t-T:rn-Inee-test-wheni

Insert Table 3 about here

--;
,

receiving the structural Organizer and completing the
! iL

outline gridt-the.next highest when th
t

next!taking notes-
1 -

i ,

. 2 1-highest'when.receiving the structural organizer alo and the

lowest when they neither; received the structural nizer nor
i

took notes. Howevert not all of the differences we e, r.eliable.

The NewmanKeuls,-test revealed that the 45airwise co parisons
L

between the structural Organizer with outline grid d the
I 1,

control conditiont notetaking and the control condi iont and

the structural organizer allone and t e control con ition were

reliable at g < .01, and that the regiaining three omparisons:

were not reliably different.

Correct liesponseg ID B gher-Leveii ,and

.LT 1
An Igz4A.

.

Blaldjakm&hbikk order to analYz = the_ effeCt.

of. Question' Level and the lossibilityiof a Treatm nt by
.1

.1111.11t.s ti n s
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Question Level interaction as measured by subjects' performance

on higher-level and lower-level multiple-choice questions; the

percentage of correct responses to questions dealing with

higher=level information and the percentage of correct

responses to questions dealing with lower=ltel inforMation

werecalculated, theiresdls Werei____collapsed-adross the four
rhetorical predicates and eight passages, and a two=way

analysis of variance was run. The ANOVA.indicated that the

only reliable effects were. those of TreatMenti,,E (3, 220) =

11;,67, < and Question Level, E (1; 220) = 18.03,

.001. Since Treatment has been analyzed in the previous

section and the Treatment- by-Question Level interaction was not

reliable i the focus here is on Question Level. The means and

standard deviations for the higher-level and lower-level

questions were 74% and 79% respectively and 15% .and 13%

respectively.

2mApalzir& DI Ihg QuestIonnaire

The, students' responses to the first five questions of the

questionnaire were converted to numerical indices, with 1

representing "yei," 2 representing "sometimes" or "somewhat,"

and 3 representing "n ." The responses to the sixth item were

simply summarized.

The first five questions and the numerical indices Of

students' responses to them are shown below.

1. Did you find any of the directions

hard .to follow? 2.8
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2. Was the first short test

difficult?

3. When you wrote down everything

you could remember from the

passage did you folT.ow the_directions

1.3

that told you how to do so? 1.2

4. Was the passage you read easy to

read? 2.2

5. Was the second test difficult? 1.7

It appears that.students.generally, (I) did not find the

directions hard to follow, (2) did find the pretest on prior

knowledge difficult, (3) did follow directions, ..(4) did find

the passage somewhat difficult, and (5) did find tnt posttest

somewhat difficult.

Question number six was the open-ended question show below.

6. Describe anything in your test

packet that helped you to

remember more from the passage.

The resppnses to question six indicated that eight subjects

in the structural organizer with outline grid condition, ten

subjects -'in the notetaking condition, and four subjects in the

structural organizer alone condition mentioned that f.,11ing in

the outline grid, taking notes, or being told about the

organization of the passage helped them to remember more from

the passage: Two subjects in the.notetaking condition .

indicated that the general' directions for the experiment. helped
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them to recall more from the passage.' The remaining responses

to.question six were not relevant to the experiment.

DiscusSion

The study Axrcuduced some expected results and some

. unexpected ones. Here, we first discuss those results,

considering the extent to which they answer each of the three

questions we posed in the introduction and two additional

matters. Next, we discuss the educational implications o the

study.

In regard to the first questions will students'

comprehenion and recall ot expository text improve if they are

given information about the organization of a text before they

read it, the answer is a qualifiedyes, iinlyn `either the rest'lts

of the recall measure or.those of the muItipIe-choice test are

considered. ResUIts on the recall measure indicated that
..

students in the structural organizer with outline grid

condition reliably and markedly outperformed students in the

notetaking condition. ,However, there was no reliable

differedcybetween students' performances in the structural

organizer alone condition and'the control condition.

To better illustrate treatment gains, the results will,be

discussed in terms of gain scores, computed by using the

control condition as s baskine. Students in; the structural

organizer alone condition recalled 13% more idea units than

those in the control condition; students in the notetaking

condition recalled 46% more idea units than those in the

control condition; and the students in the structural organizer
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with outline gridocondition recalled 79% more idea units than

stu ents in the control condition. Thus,-those wiid---re5aeived a

Structural organizer and were,requireeto fill in arLoutiine

grid. which highlighted passage organliation as they were

reading markedly. dutperformed students in the other three

conditions.

As noted, on the basis of the results on the multiple.=

choice test,'the answer to the first question is also a

qualified yes. Students in the structural organizer with

outline grid condition did not score reliably higher than

subjects in the notetakinrcondition. However, students in the

structural organkzer alone condition did score reliably' higher

that] students in the controlcondition.-

Again, gain scores computed by using the control cOndition

as a baseline provide a readily interpretable illustration,of

treatment gains. Students in the structuralorgen1zer with

outline grid condition and students in.the notetaking conddtion

Scored 18% higher thanstudentsAn the control condition, and

students in the structural organizer alone condition scored 10%

higher than those in the control condition. ThUSJ StUdehtt Whb

received a structural organizer and were requiried to'fill in an

outline grid which highlighted passage organization as,they

were reading outperformed students in two of the three other

conditions. These results are in the same direction as thole

for the first dependent measure; however, it appears that
]

answering the mult/iple-choice questions was less affected by

the treatments thn the writing of the recall 'protocols.
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Taken together, .the results of ple'two dependent measures

indicate that'structueel organizers can facilitate students'

comprehension and recall or expository text. This was the

result we expected. What,we did not expect was the very

powerful effect of notetaking:, Ndtetaking prod6ced a stronger

effect than the structural organiiet alone. The gains when
. _A

notetaking was present parOlel those obtained in the Bartlett

(1979) study in which the stUdents were actively involved in

discovering, naming, and pplying-the various organizational

patterns; however, they contrast with the results obtained in

the Meyer, Bartlett, and Wodds (1978) and Brandt (1979) studies

in which students were passive recipients of instruction and no

gains in recall were found. We will discuss this matter fUrther

when we consider implications for further research.

At this point, we want to explicitly note that time was not

equated across the four treatment grOups. Students in;the

structural organizer alone condition spent more time on the text

than students in the control condition, and students in both the

notetaking condition and the structiAtal organizer with outline

grid condition spent more timeon tne4ext than students in the

structural organizer alone condition. Completing such tasks

tak,:s time. However, our data clearly indicate the positive

effects of taking the time to complete the tasks.

Iri regard to the second question Posed°in the introduction,

will the effects of being given a structural organizer be

similar across various hierarchical levels of passages, the

answer is a definite yes. There was no reltable Treatment by
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Hierarchical Level interaction with the recall measure and no

reliable Treatment by Question Level interaction. with the

multiple-choice measure.

In regard to the third question posed, will the effects of

being given information ebout the organization of a text be

similar with,differently organized types of expository text,

the results on the recall measure and the multiple-choice test

indicate that the answer again is yes. There were no reliable

Treatment by Rhetorical Predicate interactions, as measured by

either recall or the multiple-choice test.

In addition to providing infprmation relevant to the three

questions, the results also provide information on two other

matters. These are the overall effects of different

hierarchical levels and the overall effects of different types

of rhetorical predicates.

As in previous studies, students recalled more higher- eve

propositions than lower-levels propositions on the recall

measure. Specificalg, they recalled 26% of the highett

propositions (Level 1), 22% of the next highest, 18% of the

next highest; 20% of the next highest, and 19% of the lowest

(Level 5). In general, this-trend of recalling more higher-

level propositions supports previous research findings (Meyer,

Brandt, & Bluth, 1980; Meyer &_McConkie, 1973). However, the

lack of 1-eliable differences between Levels 3, 4, and 5 brings

into some question the ability of the Meyer prose analysis

system to consistently predict what information will he

recalled from text. Moreover, onthe multiple-choice teSt,

-
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students scored 74% on the higher-level questions and 79% on

the lower-level questions. These results are, of course, the

opposite of what would be expected.

Taken together, the results of the two dependent measures

indicate that the Meyer system does not consistently predict

which information will be recalled from text. These results,
cl

which indicate that predicting recall of information from text

based on hierarchical prose analysis systems can be unreliable,

provide additional support for similar findings in recent

research by Ballstaedt, Schnotz, and Mandl (1981), Meyer and

Rice,(in press), amd Piche and Slater (1983).

Finally, regarding the second matter, which concerns the

overall effects of different types of rhetorical Predicates,

results on the recall measure and multiple-choice test

indicated no reliable differences between the foUr types of

rhetorical predicates. Specifically, on the relall,
y

measure,

subjects recalled 20% of the idea units for the m = counterclaim,

21%'for the claim-support-conclusion, 22% for thidata e-effedt,

and 19% fdr the problem-solution rhetorical predic'aie:.

Similarly, on the multiple=choice test, stibjects scored 79% for

the cIaim-countercIami 75%'for the claim- support - conclusion;

77% for the cause-effeCt, and 74% for the problem - solution

rhetorical 'predicate.

Taken together, the results of the two dependent measures

'indicate that passage organization was not a powerful variable

in this study. These results do not parallel the results

obtained by Meyer (1977) and Meyer, Freedle, and Walker (1977),

1,
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who found reliable differences in recall between different

types of organizational patterns, but they do parallel the

results obtained by Horowitz (1982) who found4lo reliable

differences in recall between different types of organizational

patterns.

We turn now to the educational implications of the study.
- -

Results of this study support tbree conclusions about helping

students learn from expository text. Firit, students are

likely to comprehend and recall more from text if they receive

well-defined information onthe organization of a-passage

before they read it. Second, the facilitative effects of

providing students with information on the organization of a

passage are likely to be greatly heightened if students use

that information to produce an outline of the text. Third,

notetaking.is likely to improve students, comprehension and

recall of text. In fact, notetaking is very likely to markedly

improve students' comprehension and recall.

In co clusion, we would like to emphasize the practical

potential If structural organizers by repeating a comparison we

have alrea y presented. Students who received a structural

organizer Ind completed an outline grid recalled 79% more idea

units than those who merely read the texts. Moreover, two

logistic f ctors severely, ,constrained the instruction used in

the presen study. We believe that the proCedures for

presenting structural organizers can be strengthened and that

the revised\procedures are likely to produce considerably

stronger re ults.

30
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One constraint occurred because we wanted to employ truly

random assignment of indiVidual students to treatments'but were

not allowed to physically move students in and out of

classrooms. As a result, students in each classroom were

receiving different treatments, and instruction had to be

delivered using paper and pencil exercises which students

worked on'independently. Had it not been for this constraint,

we would have had teachers follow an active teaching model in

which they explained just what was to be learned and why it

needed-to be learned, presented outlines of the organizational

patterns on overheads and discussed them, modeled their own

thought processes as they completed sample outline grids, got

students actively involved in completing sample outline gridsi

provided students with appropriaie feedbaCk, *and answered

questions students had.

The other logistic constraint was that we were allotted

only one class period f &r the instruction. Had this constraint

not existed, we would have gradually led students from teacher=

directed work with short prototypic passages to increasingly

student-directed work with longer, Jess prototypic passages

over an extended period-of time.

We are currently designing a. study in which the instruction

has been modified in these two directions;
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1 We have used the more technical terms for the four top-

level structures with their_ more universal definitions derived

from rhetoric in parentheses immediately following, each term,

e.g., adversative (clai.m=counterclaim);.attribution (Claim-
,

support-conclusion'); covariance (cause-effect); and response

(problem -solution)? ThroughOut the rest'of the paper, we will

refte to these four top-level structures by their rhetorical

names.

2 We have used these lengthy names for the four treatment

conditions in our initial reference to the conditions in order

to be precise. Throughout the rest of thepaper, we will refer

to these conditions as the-structural organizer with'outIine

grid, structural organizer alone, notetaking, and control

conditions;
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Table

Mem= aaa Standard Deviations £g 'alai IalA Unita liecaIled Isar

Ihk &dm Ellkait al limatmAml

Treatment

Strnctural OrgF:nizer with Outline Grid 92.50 24;60

Control-Condition with Notetaking 75.82 34;60

Structural Organizer 58.93 29.36

Control Condition 52.20 24.22

4 01





Table 2

Percentage .2.1 Idea MAiIA Recalled and Standard Deviations At

BiLcknQL1Qa1 LtItl

ctural Organizers 40

Hierarchical Level

Level I (Higher- Level)

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Lev-el 5 (Lower7Level) .

26% 14%

22% 9%
/

18% 8%

20%
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Table 3

Meins and Standard Deviations for Total Items COrrent.

ult1-01eChoice Test _far the Main Effect Di Treatment

Treatment_
5:12

Structural Organizer with Outline Grid '16.21 2.35

Control Condition with liptetaking 16.14 2.20

Structural Organizer 15.14 2.27

-Control Condition 13:66 2;85

ti






